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tatives in our State Legislature on Mouday last.
Representative

Court Question.

to

Kennebunk. | Alfred. Burleigh, j JWIntire. | McDonald.

Representatives. .

SENATORS.

Congress.

I Prime. ( Parsons, | Scammon. j Dennett. | Allen. ] Clark. | Pike.

Nahum Morrill.
00
00
0
Joseph Dane.
00
6
10
Robert Towne.
00
18
18
250
John Sayward, Jr.
36
250
212
00
None.
24
204
180
11
Eiihu Bragdon.
32
33
18
252
Joshua T. Chase,
96
9'6
2
OQ
John Hammond
00
52
22
88
Seth Spring.
60
46
0
49
89
None.
00
49
98
94
209
John Spring.
132
123
0
176
Wm. Weymouth.
00
9
00
9
233
247
Nathaniel Low.
13
45
33
45
153
Nathaniel Hill,
32
4
00
4
158
188
* Moses Sweat,
00
240
240
240
56
56
Simon Fogg.
unk. Unk. unk.
unk.
48
56
Joseph Hobson
90
86
00
86
109
115
John Smith.
82
73
88
124
00
Ill
120
00
220
200
219
21
21
23
James Ayer, Jr.
0
0
0
81
00
95
81
/Simeon Pease.
unk. unk.
unk.
unk.
unk.
unk.
unk.
Phineas Ricker.
unk. unk. unk.
unk.
unk.
unk.
unk.
Samuel Pray.
00
141
32
97
5
00
110
•**—
■ ■
— .
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597
1065 1695
1716
2799
2836
.349
3085
i nv located at Kennebunk. That the
1156
3039
3284
Total.
all
the
Judicial
Courts
and
County
Offices
shall
be Scammon, are elected Senators.
therefore, that the people have decided that hereafter
J"^'“prime? JohS 'u.UPareons, and “George

i Wells,
1 Kennebunk,
J Kennebunk-port,
4 1/ Alfred,
b Shapleigh,
h York,
1 Kittery,
J Eliot,
I Biddeford,
§ Sanford,
f Saco,
] Berwick,
1 South Berwick,
J Lyman,
J Parsonsfield,
1 Limerick,
1 Buxton,
I Hollis,
J Limington,
1 Newfield,
I Cornish,
Waterborough,
j Lebanon,

509
454
435
0
2
402
120
108
173
131
343
250
54
183
34
46
38
132
37
17
7
10
7

00
10
6
176
58
8
104
37
17
58
63
44
26
30
305
5
40
56
00
57
unk.
unk.
57

362
402
192
54
117
196
22
91
101
165
159
189
• 176
137
26
326
56
102
176
261
145
126
23
254
'
90
171
unk.
160
unk.
362
160
324

00
1
2
289
391
10
10
34
10
166
23
46
139

460

Ó
0
0
32
0
0
0 .
0
7
0
6
5
0
6
84
00
00
190
18
unk.
unk.
1

460
382
248
00
10
232
20
46
76
153
174
233
153
188
56
56

4
9
18
250
208
48
98

460
379
249
00
10
233
21
45
85

...........
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TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

~ iUpon

On the 12th of June, an alarming and dis-

astrous event took place
Caroline, of Arboath, m Scotland, Peter,
master, bound to Bridport from Riga, laden

_

—.

is

.Tiwy
1 ney hrrw
nave aho honoured.
uuuuuicu the P>t — —
with their presence in tolerable numbers, and toerable in for it. “ O that’s excellent”—“ that s

humain

loMv» v*
i •
* •
$skeleton was discovered, placed m a sitting pos
ture, with its face to the wm, and having by «ts
1side a stone pipe. Many of the bones were brok
i
en to pieces on being thrown upon the ground by
<
the laborers, and the skull, which was perfect in
form, crumbled to pieces when brought to the air.
The right thigh bone, with the pipe, were left at
our office, for the inspection of the antiquarian,
by Dr. Richmond, of this town, the proprietor,
who intends to depositc them among the collec
tions of the Rhode-Island Historical Society.
These are evidences of a very ancient interment,
and probably of one of the aborigines.
Providence Gazette.

pipe, in character, tkcii cberrs were encuun^tic.
“ I know him,’’ Baid one ; It’s Jack Crawly, u
ed player-man ; he’s danced that dance a
times on our gun-deck Saturday night. Halloo,

Jack, dont you know us ?”
with hemp. About 4 o’clock in the morning,
Thus enjoying themselves, and affording mer
ELECTORS AT LARGE FOR MAINE.
a tremendous clap of thunder came on, accom
ment to others, these gallant sons of freedom_ are
panied by hail of a prodigious size. In the
Hon. THOMAS FILLEBROWN,
tasting for a while the joys of being released from
course of a few minutes a ball of fire was seen
Hon. JAMES CAMPBELL.
confinement and rigid discipline ; and, when eby the whole ship’s crew who were on deck,
lieved from their loose cash, which must soon be
to fix itself on the top of one of the metallic
ELECTOR OE PRESIDENT.
the case, they enter for another cruise, gaily-singpumps, where, it remained for upwards of a
Col. NATHANIEL HOBBS, of Berwick.
ing, “ When my money’s all g°"'minute ; an explosion then took place as it to
in the wars.”
xv.
rend the ship. The master standing ata
distance of about ten feet, was struck on the
PERU.
.
• -.
•—
{
By the schr. Monkey, arrived at tW»
from
From the Mass. Spy.
{side, and thrown at least 15 feet by the force
PAYING OFF.
of the explosion, and was much hurt ; two ot
Chagres, letters have been received to the 11th JuIt is presumed that not less than £150,000 1
his
crew
were
also
considerably
bruised.
:
f
y
,
which
state
that
the
Spanish
general
Oknet
,
NEW YORK ERECT I
second explosion followed about half mast have been paid to the seamen of the Franklin i4, ]who declared for independence in Peru, took t s
We have just received a letter from a mem- ,
on her return from a three years cruise ; conse- .
high,
which
produced
a
most
frightful
scene
,
her of the New-York Legislature, which confrom motives of private pique ag^
lesseoed
quently each man received a considerable sum. It step
■
firi«S the opinion we have heretofore 1161^6- the gaff, the gaff-topsail, and the greater part is an old adage, that seamen get their money ike er royalist chief.. This defectum had e.«wd
their force about 6,000 men, and was justly•con
of the upper rigging, were all on fire, and
yond the possibility of a doubt, t
horses and spend it like asses, and though of late
Quincy Adams wiU receive the votes of that burned with such fury, that in a few minutes years the character of the sailor has undergone sidered the most fatal blot, the royal»»>“<>“•
tained
It was expected at Chagres, that BollState. We attach the more importance to the mast-head bolts were completely melted. some alteration, that is they are a more reflective “ar would open the’campaigr, abou.: the begtnnmg
this letter, as it is written by one ot the ma- The disabled crew used every exertion to get and prudent class of beings than they formerly
y
a supply of water as near the fire as they were, yet they still retain a smack of their old gen of July. His army amounted to 12,000
ioritv who voted to censure the Governor,
2000 cavalry, and every day wa.tncrea.tng
Ind ibat vote has been claimed by the Craw-■ could, and fortunately succeeded in subduing erous careless indifferent manner. This has been and
U"- for«. His^ad quarter, were then at daup
fbrdites as the test of their strength.
1 1 le flames. Considering the combustib e na- exemplified in the conduct of the crew of the
^S\VS. oE-an^ru,ia.
letter is dated Sept. 6, 1824, and we make‘ ture of the cargo, had the mainsail and lower Franklin.
,
,
rigging caught fire, the ship must have been
Before the purser was prepared to pay them off “d noyv«.el whatever wa. permttted to«the following extract.
destroyed, the cargo lost, and the crew have they raised the wind on shore for a few days by
perished. The weather having been favora borrowing tens to repay twenties, and they earned tert
„
« Much having been said about the votes
ble, the vessel has safely arrived at Bndport stiff sail through the city.
of this State, and some having supposed that
What is the beat estate ’ A good conThe first luxury and curiosity for a sailor on
harbor, and the master and crew in a fair way
the last meeting of the Legislature had given
of recovery. Mr. Peter, who is an experien shore is a ride on horseback or in a carnage, and
proof that the friends of Mr. Crawford were
ced and intelligent man, attributes the attrac no animal on earth is more awkward than a sailor 8C‘what is the heat physician ! Temperance.
a majority, I can assure you, Sir, that it is
What is true wisdom i The fear of the
tion of the lightning to the metallic pumps; mounted. They lashed their hSrses with a small
not the case.—There is a handsome majority
of this there can be no doubt, as three heads bit of rope, clinging forcibly by the mane at the
L°What is the best understanding ? To dein the Legislature opposed to Mr. Crawford ;
of hemp were found burned in the hold near same time, with their heads nearly on the pummel
-and although I do not think any one Canthe pumps. The damage sustained by the of the saddle, and thus their horses went kicking
and plunging up Broadway. Several tattered ba ^WhatVihe surest way to obtain
didate has a majority of the whole, yet 1 DU
ship is estimated at 15Ql, and she will be de
rouches, filled with the frail sisterhood from Cor- fame ? Integrity and talents devoted to
KNOW that Mr. Adams has
tained here at feast a fortnight before she wil
one, and WILL, MOST CERTAINLY,
hers Hook, dressed in tawdry crapes, bespangled
be again fit for sea. The accident happened
> and crowned with artificial flowers, with their PUWhaUs<’the most certain roadI to wealth 2
GET THE VOTES OF THIS STATE.
as they were passing round the Scaw, on the
sailor friends, drove through our fashionable
The writer also says, that “ not less than
Diligence in business and economy >n «pen.
coast of Jutland.—Dorset County Chronicle.
streets, hailing every thing on the way.
lhe
twenty-two of those who voted to censure the
hacks have had a harvest. One sailor would take
Governor are opposed to Crawford,’ and
" What is the cause of evil times 1 Bad hahANCIENT CANNON.
possession of a coach.— “ Where shall I go?
adds in conclusion,
I have taken unwearied
Mr. Carbery, of Maryland has published an ac. said the coachman. “ Any, where, every where
pains to ascertain the strength of parties, an
count of the recent recovery by bun of seven pie -bear up for the Franklin.” “ She is over at
am confident that I am correct.
ces of cannon, which had been under water 191 the navy yard,” said the whip. “ Well lay your
rThe above, with the statement of Gen. years, in St. Mary’s river in Maryland. Four ot course for her you lubber—Keep her N. N. E.
M’Clure, and the letter of the fourteen mem- ¡hem are 18 pounders, and three twelve pounders.
brood of thriving cattle, good tools, . M
you shark.”
r „
,
hers of the Senate and Assembly ot New- They formed part of a fort erected by the broth
A iolly tar had just chartered one of Cooper s wood pile, a commodious house w»
er
of
Lord
Baltimore,
first
Proprietor
of
Mary

York, recently published, declaring that
handsome hacks, and had mounted the box with and painted ; the internal proofs aie a pt
“ there is a decided majority of the members of land, in 1633, on a point at the mouth of that the driver, at the Park gate, when he was hailed SSntwk healthy boys, -II dad m dnmes. the Legislature of that State opposed to Mr. river. By the washing of the tide, the bank on by a messmate. “ Ho ■ ship ahoy-where you tic manufactures; blooming dm g
,
Craw/ord”—together with private informa- which the fort once stood is now about 150 yards bound to ?” “ To the Hook.” “ Heave too trained in the kitchen, whoso ^ndj turn t
1 hey are and take me cn board.” “ You may go below in wheel and throw the shuttle a full.,>anery
tion vie have lately received from the best below the usual mark of the tide.
much corroded. Stones of six to eight pounds the cabin, but d------ e if you come on deck.
sourcTS-remove all doubt in our mind that
a rich larder, correct accounts, a heavy pm . ,
. weight had become so incorporated with the iron “ Let down your companion ladder.’
1 he steps notes on interest, and but litt.e credit on t
Mr. ADAMS will receive the THIRi Y-blX
i that they could scarcely be knocked ofi with an were let down, and in stepped honest Jack, who
votes of New York, and of course he elected
books of the merchant.
axe. On one gun 60,2 oysters were found, and
roared out, “ keep her full. ’
President bv a triumphant majority.]
on neither of them were there less than 100;
’
Ed. Reg.
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"ancient RELICS.
.
the south
In excavating lhe earth for a cellar, at t
-nine last,
end of Benefit-street, on Thursday morning last,

------------------ ——

Mais abtzciiES.

woods Gut the officers not thinking it prndenf,
would not allow it. The tars were well fl
ware that the pirates had their belt about
them, and probably al! their plunder in gold,
which would have been a small prize to them,
and some assistance to those captured on
board of the Henry. The boats pulled for•
the schooner and sloop ; went also on board|
of the brig Henry, of Hartford, where they
found Capt. Rhodes and crew, consisting a!1
;
eight men, in such a state of debility from
hunger, thirst and cruelty, as not to be able.
to articulate a word. They also found twelve„
vessels burnt to the water’s edge, and they,

eder, whose introductory remarks were pe
culiarly and happily applied to the Nation’s
Guest.
JV’. Y. Gaz.

PIRACIES.
The New-York papers publish (he follow
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 182<
From the Eastport Sentinel.
¿*tK'P toaveryhM'y f»ree-..
ing narrative, published by Capt. Rhodes
and Capt. Wolf.
Capt. Rhodes of the brig
l,a’e I“"' 7
bi
(Xj’Io our last, we took some notice of a truly
jjosieso33**e
About a ^°2
Henry of Hartford, was captured by pirates
fr
pitiful
transaction
of
the
Dotterell.
The
follow

”jlh km before they emb«l“
on the coast of Cuba, Aug. 6, and set at lib
The result of the votes given in the town meet
ing more particular account of it is from a CovreSby i «
of jmmtljiateiy ;
erty by the boats of the British sloop of war
ings held in this county on Monday last is as follows;
;
pondent.
Icarus on the 2lst. Capt. Wolf arrived at N.
he“« l,e“'i"
On the Court Question the sum total of votes for Ken.
GALLANT EXPLOIT!
York on Tuesday, having left Havana on the
boot 100 .bip. i am»
Yesterday afternoon (Aug. 25 ) as a boat with nebunk was 3493—For Alfred 3284—leaving a major,
ilk®. He f • ates. He has also abo
27th ult.
three boys, belonging to Lubec, were coming in ity in favor of locating the Courts and County Offices
te
^)heavy
f
‘
g
The jpsariotflha
Statements of the capture of the American
from fishing, off Eastport, rowing up in the Eddy, in Kennebuuk of 208—a majority rather more respeeenf. but th<
brig Henry, Josiah Rhodes, of Hartford.
near Friar’s Head, it being ebb tide, she was table than that which removed the Courts from Ken.
(Conn.) on her passage from St. Jago, Gulf ascertained that those freebooters had murder brought too and ordered along side of his majesty’s
«(
nebunk to Alfred, which was done by barely one soli,
ed
all
their
crews,
consisting
of
150
persons.
. ,here »ill be a severe ban
of Mexico, bound to Matanzas, with a cargo
31
brig Hotter.*’, Capt. HOAR. The boys were tary vote majority in the Legislature.
■'6I ’ hei.i>e’“lichil<)re''0'’
of mules, captured by two piratical schoon On the 21st of August at three o’clock, the immediately ordered into the forecastle, wheiV
Hon. William Burleigh was re-elected Represent«
of 200 f“rr8
ers on the 16th of August, 1824.—About five boats returned towing their prizes (schr. and they were detained till this morning (26th) when
1 *' ”P
tive to Congress—Joseph Prime, John U. Parsons,,
'’“"'‘i . l.«cre them if they fi«
sloop) into the harbour of Havana. Some
miles to the eastward of the Bay of Honda,
Capt. Hoar very kindly landed them on Campo
.and George Scammon Senators to our State Legist
papers
were
found
on
board
the
Henry,
then
™«nd. Upon hearing tf
and about 10 miles from the shore, was
Bello, with permission to make the best of their
^Se'cJ P“111 ll"7 rcP’ired to tb
boarded by two small schooners ; and about in their possession, which will no doubt lead way home, after having generously restored them Wire. For a more particular statement see first page
up to the A
I half gallon jug, I old cotton handkerchief, and -| f this day’s paper.
it w of the Cap .
10, A. M. they carried the captain on board to valuable discoveries.
r"l,’PSfbe.MCessfufin repellin
On the 27th, before the Frances sailed, a wooden box. They requested him to restore
of a Iqrger schooner, which was at anchor in
Captain
Graham
bad
made
application
to
the
i
l,1
*
’
i,
5
.hi
C
h
I
hey
k
i®deacho
,he
their boat and fishing lines, which he declined do
shore ; she was armed with 4 carriage guns,
Our Alfred friends will observe that they have made
" ttiiir The Greek Bishop, it IS salt
muskets, cutlasses and knives in abundance ; Governor to search a Spanish schr. then in ing, threatening 10 carry them to’St. John if they
a
mistake
in
their
list
of
votes
for
the
location
of
the
’ ¿Ltelnqoenlexhorlanon» »P»
she had about 44 or 49 men on board. They the port of Havana ; whether permitted or did not hold their tongues.
bl«-;
While on board, the Sailors, with their charac Courts, for the town of Cornish.—They have a6o for
£
demanded money from the Captain ; he not not, was not known at 3, P. M. when the
ever
Alfred. It should be one hundred ano sixty, leav
Frances
sailed.
i. ’wt
teristic
old
fashioned
English
generosity,
gave
Teterins
the sacrement. I fea
having any, they hung him by the neck twice
them a share of their beef and bread. The boat ing a majority in favor of Kennebunk of two hunb.
th ‘tS U.who.e-force .. a
they then lowered him down anti laid him on
tb
wasal2feet Reach Boat, with 3 cod lines, 5 red and eight.—Yet as we presume the calculation
Islanderscanexpect no for
two boards on the deck, and drew a knife fl
LA FAYETTE IN NEW-YORK.
mackerel lines, about 30 pollock fish, a bailing was made by the ^ve ninth gentleman, we have no
cross his throat twice. He then informed them
On Saturday, General La Fayette, in pur dish, and the before-mentioned jug, handkerchief
right
to
expect
any
thing
better
from
him
—
But
as
he
there were on board the brig Henry, ten oun suance of previous arrangements, dined at
and box on board. The crew were W^m. H. M. has not at this election deceived the majority of the
SPAIN.
ces in gold which they immediately sent for ; Washington Hall with the natives of France
Brown, aged 17 ; Wm. Howard and Benjamin
eKerta Madrid says Fmice hasaspeople of this county, we presume they begin to
they then run the brig on shore on a key, cut resident in this city. At six o’clock the com
Newman, both 13 years of age. The brig has
Ihe King of Spain that she will insist
discover the deception of the Senator’s arithmetic.
away both rnasts, unbent the sails, took the pany consisting of about one hundred per
gone off with her^r/»^ and a chest of tea, several
Si
Band’s not wognizins the Lideponr*SS‘nS °ff the masts and put them on board sons, sat down to a splendid table arranged pieces of crape, a quantity of shoes &c. which
2 small schooners ; likewise anchors and ca by Mr. M’lntyre. The room was very ele Capt. Hoar purchased at Eastport.
ofS. America!
WILFUL MISTAKE.
bles, and several boxes and bales from the pi gantly ornamented. From each corner of it
¡find by a private letter from Madrid.
While we cannot sufficiently express our admi
There appears in the last Columbian Star, t
ratical schooner, which Capt. Rhodes sup there were erected pillars, which supported ration of the heroic and generous conduct of Capt.
ic SmsI) Goverment entertains some
wilful mistake of one hundred votes, in the town of
posed had been taken from some American two very large arches, composed of flowers Hoar, we cannot but lament the loss of the boat
for Havana, it having been^
been reported
schooner a few days previous. In the eve arid green leaves ; these crossed each other should have fallen on a man, who is very poor, Cornish, the Star stating that there weie.s6o votes for
be Columbian Government had succeedAlfred, whereas the truth is there were but 160.
ning four of the brig Henry’s crew were■ exactly
.
.i organizing ao conspiracy
mnsniraev among
amons the
in the centr e of the ceiling, and at the with a large family of young children to support.
ed
They have also stated the votes in Wells for Ken.
bro’t on board of the piratical schooner, who' point of intersection there was suspended a We are sensible however, the claims of the poor
sofCuba, and
obtained a considerable
H pwuuua,
3HU umuiiiv« » —.
nebunk
to
be
503,
when
509
were
given
in.
They
have
very
little
to
do
with
such
deeds
of
noble
dar

told Capb Rhoefes that the piratical crew large brilliant Sun, which kept constantly re
ja anong the Spanish residents.
had treated the crew of the Henry most bar volving ; under this, and in front of an arch ing, and we cannot close without recommending have also made another wilful mistake in adding up
barously, and had broken tl.e arm of William formed by the Bourbon and American flags, Cept. Floar for the order of Knighthood. In the column of votes for Kennebunk, by 2 less in the
OF BRAZILS.
Wells, of the brig Henry. On the morning sat Gen. La Fayette. At each end of the ta deed, for his many valiant exploits, we do not sum total'for Kennebunk, and making a difference of
vices inm Jlfdranhani to a recent date,
of the 17th the.small schrs. sailed to the east ble there were transparencies. That on the know as it would be too high' an honor to create 2 votes against Kennebunk.
re sent that pari of Brazil as in a state ui
one thing we are certain; He
ward.
Capt. Rhodes and the four were con right of the table represented the Genius of him a Duke.
Thus in the whole statement contained in the Star
*ii ra anicommotion; but as is not ui>fined in the hold, and the only diet was rice Liberty, presenting.to the Goddess Cybele ought to be elevated.
there is an egregious mistake of 108 votes in favour of
»1 wn with unofficial narrations, are near- j
and wafer; in the afternoon the remainder (symbolical ol the earth) Washington aniJLa
Alfred. It is impossible that these mistakes could
Jj jonfuswt as the times represented. 1.1
ITU R BIDE.
of the brigs crew were brought on board the Fayette-*-with the Goddess Minerva presid
escape
the
knowledge
of
the
editor
of
the
Star.
They
By translations from a Mexican Gazette of Ju
appear, that one party is opposed to
piratical schooner, and likewise confined in ing over the scene. That on the left, was a
were doubtless wilfully* and wickedly thus stated in
perial rule Don Pmo, or at least,
the hold. On the morning of the 18tb, the figuro of Liberty, sustaining in one hand the ly 26, for the New-York Mercantile Advertiser,
order to impose upon the people of this County. The
officers 'of his appointment., and the
droging schr. No. 331, joined company with cap of Liberty, and in the other a scroll’ it will be perceived that the ex-emperor, in his at
tempt to recover his crown, has lost his life. He true majority for Kennebunk is 208 according to the
the pirates and took in a cargo of jerked beef, with tl;is inscription
iarty are in its favor. Many Urns
“ Honneur a mon landed at the Barra de Santander July 14, pro
most accurate returns from the different Towns in the
beeswax, coffee, and part of the brig’s rig soutien.” In the centre of the table was a
(«■turns were the consequence of these
ceeded in disguise on the 16th to Arrogos, where County.
¡ions. The interior appeared to be in
ging and sails. She then sailed to the east miniature of our grand canal, two feet in
he was recognized by la Garza, Commandant
The writer in the Star seems to be ignorant of the
ward, no doubt to the Havana. The morn width and 70 in length.
rftlic old system ; but the Imperialists,
On the water, which General of the state of Tamanlipas, and immedi
difference between plurality and majority, mistaking
ing previous to despatching this schooner the meandered its winding course within its
lie aid of Lord Cochrane, bad attainately arrested, and conducted to Soto la Marina. majority for plurality when only two towns were vo
biia:’&_i^wjviLe^re ordered on deck, and cm- banks, there floated boats and mimic swans.
ascendency on the seaboard, and held
Of this measure he gave immediate notice to the
ted for, and the person who added up the columns
idoyed hi 'fit,ting the gun tackles, and sent
y of St. Philip (otherwise Marunham,
The blooming verdure of Rs mossy borders, government «¿-th«. Mexican Federation, and on the
Capt. .RhndcsTo fill cartridges. At 2 P. M.
should
enter
a
common
school
where
he
would
be
Forrester
gives the orthography Murwas here and there interrupted by rocks and 17th sat out, on hia march with his prisoner to
the two piratical schrs. came in, who also
s/t Aamnnffn) it the hst date. A
bridges, which stretched from one bank to the Padilla, where the constituent congress of the state taught the rudiments of arithmetic.
took cargoes from the large schooner and
This is a most nefarious, and unprincipled design of
iad been sent from itapicara against
other. The coup d’ceil was brilliant in the was in session. Oh the 18th this congress passed
made sail to the eastward. At sunset Capt.
the Alfred juntoto make the people of the County and
lace, and had sent a summons to the
extreme. The canal, we arc told, is the a decree, ordering that the decree of the Sovereign
Rhodes and crew were confined in the hold.
Congress
of
the
28th
April
last,
declaring
Itur«fit
to abdicate. On their refusal, an
State
believe,
that
there
is
a
majority
of
but
fifty
one
work of a person who was formerly decora
On the 19th ult. the two piratical schooners
bide an outlaw, wherever he should appear in votes in favor of the location of the Courts in Kenne
w made on the outposts of the place
tor to the King of Naples ; it is very ingeni
returned and took in another cargo and sail
Mexico, should be carried into effect. On the bunk. Such unprincipled conduct cannot be suffi-.
1st August, by some 1500 or 2000 men.
ous in design, and is executed with great
ed io the eastward—Capt. Rhodes and crew
19th, Gen. de la Garza arrived at Padilla, with ciently reprobated by the good people of this County
wit is not given; but the loss of
taste.
his prisoner, and at 6 o’clock in the afternoon of
employed as before.
On the 20th at day
"
«
is stated to have 14 killed and 18 '
and State.
M. Manncron presided, supported by Mes
light the large armed piratical schooner got
that day, Iturbide was shot.
’ «>• Afterwards a flag was sent into
sieurs Dias, Dcpau, and Malibran, as Vice
under way, and gave chase to a schooner, but
Presidents.
Among the guests were Gen.
»»repeating the demand to surrender
could not come up to her, gave up the chase,
Relle Air.—Editorial Apology,—We re
PIRACY.
Morton, Mr. Riker, Recorder, Capt. Rodg
refused; and in two or three
and returned to her former anchorage.. On
ceived this morning (says the Baltimore FedPiracy,
which
has
for
a
long
time
been
alarming
ami
wards information was brought that
ers, ot the Navy, Maj. Smith of the Marines,
• the 21st at four in the morning, the brig’s
Mr. Ferguson, naval officer, Mr. C. King, erl Gazette) a half sheet of the Bond of Union, distressing from loss of property, and from the ill- ; [ «S'«™ « made a 4™
crew were sent on board to hoist and land5 and1 the suite of La Fayette. The President, containing the following apology for its di treatment of our valuable mariners, has become agoni
,
otlre^artithe mules from, the brig Henry. They had
zing to the utmost tension of suffering, from the foul
in proposing the health of La Fayette, gave minutive size :—-•
™' ^Lus ends the tale.
'
just made a commencement when three arm
a chronological history of the General’s fam- ( “ In presenting to our readers a half sheet murders committed on our defenceless citizens enga
ed boats
made their appearance.
only, we must candidly acknowledge it was
Ual
crevv^hen
Hy f,°m the 14th centu^
the
ged in their lawful calling. The Bold Buccaneers of
b
entirely confused, some M. Pillet sent a copy of truly noetiednd well occasioned by our having spent much time in
ST. JOHN
p
m?de the ^7of their xZ
/’æ H°atSî
written ^nzas, whkh were rehearsed by M. attending the Camp* Meeting. {.'//] and i/’we other days had something of elevation and gallantry
The br t and schooner wX
CheSaf'^ il1 health preventing the attend were in error Gy so doing we were accompa among them compared with these hordes of pirates
^■.¡ussenserinihe Boston Packnied by a very great concourse of our fellow which now infest our shores. Many of the Buccan
ri ° 1
j
sctl°oner were taken possession ance
ance of
of Air.
Mr. P.
F.
eers acted from a spirit of revenge, from real or sup
of by the boats of H. M. ship Icarus, who
In the evening the General visited Chatham citizens, of all classes, ages, and conditions.”
saved the crew of the brig Henry, who were
posed insults, and had something of honor still, when
Garden Theatre ; the interior of which was
to have been murdered when the mules were
they took to the lawless course ofindiscriminate plundecorated in beautiful style; festoons were
It appears from a document published by
landed—Among the piratical crew, Capt.
der. These wretches who now plunder starve,
suspended over the box in which the General the German Journals, that Russia has at this
Howard
province>
Rhodes recognized Wm. Johnson and Elias
mangle, and murder our seamen, are governed by av
sat, and a large wreath was extended over the moment 950,000’ men under arms. Of this
into office th
who
Manuel, whom he had seen in New-Orleans,
stage, supported by the rich alabaster vases, number, 677,500 men are in active service, arice & wickedness alone, and shed blood in sport and
are
and.who told him they had been little better
mockery.—The civilized world were united against | !ï
her pitiffii e. ^'Sj^tterel was
which form so conspicuous an ornament to namely, 1st army under Gen. Sacken, whose
than three months in that piratical business ;
'*,iccs takinirLOeStatlOnsi and in
this theatre.
On the entrance of Gen. La head-quarters are at Mohilowr 320,000 ; 2d the Buccaneers, and exterminated them—but these
they had taken and burned twelve vessels •
Fayette, the whole audience rose and greeted army under Count de Wittgenstein, upon the demons are, in fact, indirectly encouraged by a Chris
^’hichwereni l •lr,pt'0tected f‘shand upon Capt. Rhode’s inquiring as to the’
him with three rapturous cheers, which he re Truth, 100,000 ; Georgian Army, under Gen. tian nation.—There is blame in more than one place.
-ess in the neipK^! ^eir accusfate ^f their crews, they would not give any
S *;hoo(i of
turned by gracefully bowing, in token of his Yermolow,.at Tiflis, 60,000 ; Lithuanian ar The British make less efforts, apparently, but are
?° 'o.
answer. From the appearance of the wrecks,
’
of Fundy 1
?(Sart’ a,,d
acknowledgment of the compliment. The my, whose head-quarters are at Wilna, 80,000 more successful than we are in protecting’property and
it is Capt. Rhode’s opinion they must have
^nhe’50XSe,leroanjSinc*
drama was well supported : Mrs. Burke and Polish army, head quarters at Warsaw,30,000 destroying pirates. We believe that our Country lias
been navigated with about 130l men, all of
UtSt- John the
Mr. Keene sung with their usual execution. the imperial Guards, under General Ouwar- lost more valuable lives from exposure to the climate:
whom he supposes fell a sacrifice to those
Alter the play, a transparency was exhibited, ow, 80,000.
‘aS l)UI‘sued a like
The disciplined eossacks fl of the West-Indies than she has destroyed pirates in
blood-thirsty murderers.
% ?54a"S'CdmUChu“«representing the Temple of Liberty, support mount to 7,500 men. There are moreover, all our expeditions against them. Have we not made
¡]‘e
¡ast, Capt. Graham
ed by 13 palm trees, emblematic of the old 50,600 men distributed over the military col too mueh a holy-day business of the matter ? Is it a.
oi H. B. M. S. Icarus, hired a launch from
United States»
}*n the centre was Washing onies established in the governments of Novo^'•^1 h±n?. a, ra«fthe
proper mode of scouring the ocean to carry families
some Spanish merchants at Havana, armed
ton receiving the hand of Lafayette, which gorod, Cberson, and Charkow.
her together with two of his own boats, and
or pleasure parries ? We love our navy, we love
n,anflientan<li
c,t|zens, when
he presented as a pledge of his devotion and
well manned with his officers and men, Heav
national honor, but we humbly ask has all been
lei
fidelity to the liberties of this Union. The
M ^'lymadA ,V10 als'in8 Oftreaing only ten men on board of his ship ) passdone that could have been done ? Must parents
Genius of America was standing on a pedes
Humane Action.
A midshipman, by the
the Moro at sunset to the surprise of several,
'Üf ;
tal holding wrenths of laurel ¿ver the heads name of Kid, observed a man drowning near and wives and children mourn over the victims
and pulled to the westward in search of somA
/ a,,e whnii
oni design : but
of the two faithful patriots.
On the pedestal one of the wharves in Philadelphia, on Thurs or piratical cruelty, and over those who die by
piratical vessels which Capt. Graham had in
"i
was inscribed—American Independence, July 4, day last. He plunged into the water, seized pestilence in pursuit of pirates and nothing more be
formation of. On the 21st, at day-light the
1776.—During this exhibition, La Fayette’s the drowning man by the arm, and held him acheived ? it is time for England and the U. States to
boats arrived at the piratical rendezvous,
Grand AlarcJi, by Meez wras played in fine till a boat came to their relief. This is the third say’ to Spain, or to Cuba if Spain is nothing, you shall 'III
(Cayo Blanco in tire Bay of Honda,) where
style by the orchestra. The patriotic songs or fourth instance of Mr. Kid’s intripid hu co-operate with us—your existence as a commercial’ ill
they saw a schooner and a sloop, the former
of Messrs. Xi illiamson and Keene, were loud manity. He saved a boy from drowning in people shall depend upon your hearty agency in the
with 50, and the latter with 20 men. The
ly encored. The Genera! remained until the the harbor of Boston in the winter of 1821, cause.—The Commerce of the world demands, nation
boats pulled direct for them
they perceived
termination of the performances, and seemed for which the Humane Society of Massachu al honor demands, humanity demands aunionofaff
the pirates get in their boats, and several
to be pleased with the entertainment of the setts presented him their gold medal. This Christian people as conservators of the peace of the* "1 ïs<h rJl,lec^?oOffL7ul lhe
jumping overboard, made the best of their
evening.
On his retiring from the house the medal was in iiis pocket at the time of his last high seas. If the complaints of the mercantile in
way for the shore. The British boats fol
if;
audience repeated their cheering.
perilous adventure.—Courier.
terests cannot be heard, surely.no nation will be deaf
lowed them and shot six in the woods on their
On Sunday he attended Divine Worship at
to the cry of the bleod of our murdered seamen
landing. The British sailors in the boats
)a Pill. ¿Pieces ofo'i. "ce "'«I,
Trinity Church, where a most interesting dis
The Buenos Ayrean Minister to the U, which is now borne, from the shore and the wave and*
wanted to gp on shore after the pirates in the
«MbL.?®* do. re(t ,»- * 425 do. j “
course was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Scbro- States has arrived at N. lork.
«on every gale.
Boston Gazette
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FALL TRAININGS.
FROM SMYRNA.
The, accidents that happen at and after
—Wé were favored yesterday with the following
these meetings are, and we fear will continue
L extract of a letter:— dated
to be consequent upon the carles*».css of dis
~
;
“SMYRNA, J U N E 21, 1824.
rifT====5^:^ I
° I*1 politics I have nothing important to notice missed militia. We have just heard of a fetal
Th.
s¡nce my last, excepting that the Capt. Pacha has one : A young gentleman of Torrington, na
| •
- resu|t of the votes m-w ' ; been collecting together a very heavy force. A
med Hiram Phelps, aged 24, and only son of
'■s ..c. d m this county 0„m 111 tJ frigate and some smaller vessels have just sailed Capt. Benjamin Phelps, on returning from a
I
fee Court Question -I
J franl Smyrna with troops.
About a dozen muster of the corps of cavalry to which he be
■
Was
•
1
1 to,»lo(Greeks were shot by them before thpv
they pmharlrpn
embarked. longed, thought proper to discharge his pis
S” He has avowed his intention of immediately at
tols on the road, rather than carry them home
tacking
Ipsara.
I
fear
if
he
does
he
will over loaded. They were enclosed in flannel cases
'"Kcnnebuuk ofíc¿7TW «
whelm them. He has about 100 ships ; among made to fit the inside of the holsters.
He
nebunk to Alfred, wllich7 “''Co.Jj ■which are 40 heavy frigates. He has also about drew one, and being on horseback, with one
40,000 land troops on board. The Ipsariots have
hand
to
his
bridle
be
attempted
to
pull
off
the
‘ary vote majority in
*only about 6,000 men to oppose them ; but they
case with his teeth.
When it was partly
are brave, and if the Albanians who are among
drawn, the pistol went off, took effect in his
'ihem, are faithful, there will be a severe battle.
lift breast, and killed him instantly. We will
They have shut up their wives and children on the
top of a mountain under guard of 200 foreign not charge upon the memory of the fine
troops, with orders to massacre them if they find young man, who met this sad misfortune, any
. the Turks gaining ground. Upon hearing the thing like gross carelessness—for nine out of
__
liiii intention
intention of
of the
the Capt. Pacha they repaired to’ the ten use fire-arms with less caution. Nor do
Our
fepnJd •>,
Ki
— Alfred
raureatn
•
fr fchurch, where a prayer was offered up to the Al- we insist that any one, who does military du
in their lU,
”
aa mistake in
' miShty that Vhey
migh‘ bev 8Uvcce8?ful 1° rePell[ng ty, should entertain any ridiculous dread of
n____ ,
. C,r st*’Otes for tilt I Jt their invaders ; atter which they kissed each othet his own weapons ; but no caution is extreme
Courts, forth; tow, of Cornish
2orhfr’. -nTh
m, M and swore fidelity. The Greek Bishop, it is said, in their proper management. This article is
A1
fad. It
Alfred.
1> should be
gave one of the most eloquent exhortations upon headed “ fall trainings,” because they are
'"g. majority infl,or f K "'‘\%|tl
.‘"'■r the event ever heard, and ended with blessing now about to take place, and this occurrence
t> l»n bioht._yb‘
' them and administering the sacrement. I fear may put others on their guard—and it prop
was made by the f'
P"!"«4i they cannot resist the Pacha, whose force is so
erly considered may save many lives.—Con.
very great, and these Islanders caff expect no for Mirror.
eign aid.”
hM “«««hi.«'«.ir»
People of th« count
em?7’|!
Extract of aletterfrom Philadelphia.
SPAIN.
Preparations to receive GemLafavctte here
‘‘““""l-ed^tioa.f.hes'iS
A letter from Madrid says France has as are expressive of the lively feelings of grati
'—«I sured the King of Spain that she will insist tude and affection for him. The city is to be
WILFUL MISTAR. H- on England’s not recognizing the Imlepenilluminated, a cavalcade consisting of thou
sands, will escort the General to the city.
A
There appears in the fa Co|„^ H cence of S. America ’
We find by a private letter from Madrid,
wilful mistake of one hundJ
H
serious Quaker, in conversation with a Bos
that the Spanish Goverment entertains some tonian, in Philadelphia, observed to him, « I
Cornish, the Star statins that a
alarm for
been reported
Alfred wi , ngthat“«eweiealarm
lor Havana, it having
navinguecii
ivpuncu am gratified that thy people did not illuminate
i iereas fee'ruth is there
that the Columbian Government hadsucceedtheir houses ; if they had, 1 believe that our
have also . tated the votes ined i» organizing a conspiracy among the
citizens would burn theirs.”
neounk to be 503, when J09 were gfaji’ bfe‘-ks of Cuba, and obtained a considerable
'“vc also made another wilful mistake in Party among the Spanish residents.
At the Municipal Court of the city of Bos
■hecolurn„ofTOtisfcrKem
Y
-------ton, on Monday last, John Shales and Nancy
sun totaffor Kennebunk, and maJ,J
OF BRAZILS.
his wife,who had been previously convicted ol

1 votes against KeMehun/c
U Advices from Jf«ran/zam to a recent date,
Thus in the whole statement contaiaeJ' iWPr<isent that part of Brazil as in a state oi
is an egregious mistake of r 8
y civil war and commotion ; but as is not unA^eJ. It is impossible that these JiS «<»»«><»» with unofficial narrations, are near
escape the knowledge of the editor oi theJi'ly aS confused as tí,e t,mCS iePrcsen'ied- J1
were doub'less wiliMkr a
.
v would appear, that one party is opposed to
X tofaXli
Xed,y
the Impliial rule of Don Pedro, or at least,
tn m Jvt ?n h^^pkof'hlsCil*t!to the officers 'of his appointment, and the

majority for Kennebunk «s 208 accord^ other partv are jn its favor.

Many turns

the offence of keeping a Brothel in Elliotstreet, were sentenced tu pay a fine of two
hundred dollars, and to recognize with sure
ty for their good behaviour :—and in -case
the fine should remain unpaid for ten days,
they were, in lieu of the above, to be confined
to hard labor in the House of Correction for
six months.

FOURTH OF JULY, AT SEA.
The Anniversary of American indepen
dence was celebrated July 5;h 1824, (4th be
ing Sunday) on board the brig Eyder of Ken
nebunk, bound from Hamburg to Baltimore,
in Lat. 44, 40, Long. 53 W. by Capt. Danici
Tripp, officers and passengers. After the
cloth was removed the following toasts were
drank intersperced with social conversation.
1st. The 4th of July ’76 the birth day of
American Independence—May it be celebrat
ed by ¡succeeding generations.
2d. The signers of the Declaration of American Independence—May their names be
recorded on the Tablet of Fame,not to be for
gotten by the remotest posterity.
3d. Gen. George Washington—The man
in whose praise language has been exhausted,
without doing more than justice to his memo
ry.
4th. The departed Heroes, Statesmen and
Soldiers of the revolution.
5th. The surviving few of the Heroes,
Statesmen and Soldiers of the revolution—
May the celebration of this day inspire the
hearts of their countrymen with gratitude to
ward/them.
6th. James Munroe President of the Uni
ted States—His independent and republican
sentiments have struck terror in the ranks of
the holy alliance*.
7th, The Army and Navy of the United
States—Their deeds of valour in the late war.
shew to the world, that they can and will de
fend the rights of an insulted nation.
Bth. Ti.e fallen Heroes in the late war—
May their countrymen sympathize for their
loss and emulate their valour.
9th. Agriculture Commerce and Manufac
tures—May they be equally supported by the
Councils of the nation.
10th. The next President—May talents
integrity and private virtues be his passport

per bbl.—duty thereon 40 per cent on the current
price ashore.
Ar at New York, September 2d, Warren, Per
kins, of Kennebunk, St. Thomas, 20.
Ar at Portsmouth, 30th, brig Jubilee, Snow,
of Saco, from Alexandria.
Ar. at New York, brig Union, Smith, of Ken
nebunk, St. Croix, 19.
The Missionary, Gould, for Alvarado, left Bor
deaux, July 19.
At Jackmel, Aug. 15, Byron, of Kennebunk 2.

SPOKEN—29th, on George’s Leo, 5 days
from Kennebunk, for Surinam.
Aug. 10, lat. 41, Ion. 31, Herschel!, Boston,
19 days.
The Missionary, left Bordeaux river, July 19.
A Kennebunk brig was at Ponce, about middle
of August.
Ar. at New York, 2d Hercules, St. Ubes, 28.
The Sabat, of Wells, for Aux Cayes and Car^
thagena, left Aquin, about Aug. 14.
At P. au Prince, about Aug. 8, Favorite, Lord,
Boston, 5 ; Fame, Adams, Port au Platt, 5.
The Richmond Packet, Emery, of Kennebunk,
left St. Thomas Aug. 6, for Ponce.

PROBATE KOTICE.

York, ss. At a Court of frobate held at Alfred,
within and for said County, on the sixth day ofSept
ember A. D. 1834.
HEREAS Caleb Ford, Jun. administrator of the
estate of Robert Ford, late of Berwick, in
said county, yeoman, deceased, has this day pre
sented the second account of his administration of said
estate, fofr allowance.
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
persons interested to appear at this Court to be holdem
at Kennebunk, on the first Monday of October next, by
causing an attested copy of this order, to be published
m the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
three weeks successively ; prior to the said first Mon
day of October next : that they may then and
there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
11th. South America—May she have a
September 10, 1824.
Washington to guide her through the storms
of despotism, and land her safely on the
peaceful shores of republican independence.
12th. Tire oppressed Greeks struggling to
shake off the galling yoke of Tyrany—May
FFERS for sale a few thousand warranted laying
their efforts be crowned with success and
shingles.
shine forth in the splendor of virtue, liberty
Sept. 17.
and independence.
13th. The fair daughters of America—
May they discard the Piano, and substitute
ASH aea fâïr price
be paid for aU„ .
j
the sweet sound of the Spinning Wheel.
red pounds of Good Butterai tUa score or
BÀRN/1BAS PALMER.
September 17, I824.
MISTAKE CORRECTED.

W

Shingles.

JOS. G. MOODY,

O

BUTTER.

C

Dr. Reuben Harrington was convicted of
most accurate returns from the different
and overturns were the consequence of these the offence of letting out and accommodating
ilcollissions. The interior appeared to be in a certain room for hire, to one Susan tiriani,
The writer m theStar seems to bei^< favor of the old system ; but the Imperialists, with intent and design that it should be used
Understanding that Messrs. Hall & Conant’s feeldifference between plurality and majority,®^ with the aid of Lord Cochrane, bad attain- by her for a Brothel, which room was used b) ..
ingswere
wounded by a . tatement which was pubiisho
m ywt-M
thei 'd
majority for plurality when only two towns
ed the ascendency on the seaboard, and held her for that purpose, and with his knowledge. Ud ...
k- ;
Gazette Extra, is
sued from tfe
thiss office on Satard»5:4gst. stating that46 a
ted for, and the person who added op
^bilip (otherwise Maranham, from the 2.5th
man in this towia was arrested on a debt in favor of A LL persons indebted to the subscriber either
should enter a common school
or as Worcester gives the orthography Mar- last.
(Conant
Hallof Alfred, and carried to Alfred for xX by Note or Account are requested to make
He was fined one hundred and fifty dollars. tthe ostensible purpose of depriving him of the privil payment on or before the lOtb of October next.
taught the rudiments of arithmetic
11 anbao, or Marannori) at the last date. A
force
had been sent from Itapicara against with the costs of prosecution ; and if not paid ege
of voting on the Court question,” (such was the After that time all demands will be left with.
This is a most nefarious, andf»
rc« bad
t
made to us.) We have seen and. con E. E. Bourne Esq for collection.
the Alfredjuntotomake.I.epe^HM.iDb's place, ami had sent a summons t« the in ten days, then to be punished by hard ia- communication
<
with the gentleman committed on the subject—
Sialo believe, that there is e a;jn,*tl5I Junta of it
>1
e.
! an bor in the House of Correction six months. versed
RICHARD G1LLPATRICK.
it t>>
to abdicate.
abdicate. On
their f
refusal,
'
being
desirouto
correct any mistatement and exhonSeptember 17, 1824
of the place From this judgment the defendant appealed ‘
• ai attack was made on the outposts ot
the innocent from blame, we publish the state
V. tes in favor of the location.of the Couruintí
t|jc ls( A
t by soine l500 or 2000 men. to the next Supreme Judicial Court, and re- orate
,
» on the 1st August, by some 1500 or 2000 men.
ment
of the person committed, which is as follows
bunk. Such unpnnmpled cosduct»< —Tbe
but 'the
the loss
“ On Friday afternoon the 10th inst. I was arrested
The resul
resultfis
is not
not given
given ;; t«i
lece of
e! cognized with sufficient surety to prosecute
ciently reprobated by the good peopleoift(L the a3sa¡led ¡s stated to have 14 killed and 18 the appeal.
1 by Moses Lord, deputy Sheriff of Sanford, on an old
debt due from me to Mr. David Hall of Alfred, one of
and State.
U wount|e(j. Afterwards a flag was sent into
the present firm of Hall Cf Conant, and committed to
I the town repeating the demand to surrender.
NEW-ORLEANS.
gaol in that town about half past eight in the even
HAVE FOR SALE,
Weave glad to find, by a New-Orleans ing—Mr. Hail was at that time from home, but on his
PIRACY,
i I ' This was again refused ; and in two or three
1 days afterwards information was brought that paper of the 14tb ult, that there had not been return he visited me at the prison, expressed much
i Piracy, which has for alongtime beenahni?i the invading force had made a precipitate a case of yellow fever in that city for three sorrow at the transaction, and his ignorance of any
30 Bls. and half bls. superfine Flour,
distressing from loss of property, andisffi , i retreat, leaving their cannon, and other arti- days ; and that such had been the favorable proceedings of the kind against me on his account,
and liberated me, at about half past eight on Saturday
Bls. Nos. 2 and 3 Mackerel!, &c.
treatment of our valuable mariners, kata««!! J
state of the weather, it was hoped that the evening, when i immediately returned to my family in
: cles behind. Thus ends the tale.
September 17, 1824.
zing to the utmost tension of suffering, fa it I
miasma which produced the fever had been Kennebunk.’’—Thus it appears that whatever might
have been the motives of the Attorney or Sheriff in the
murders committed on out defencelessemm
destroyed.
commitment of the person above alluded to, that
ST. JOHN
ged in their lawful calling. TheBoldio®
*FROM
-- -------------------------- N.
. B.
Messrs. Hall & Conant had no agency in the transac
The schooner Eliza has arrived at Balti
other days had something of elevator*
By the politeness of Charles Peirce Esq.
tion.
________
FH1HE Stockholders of the Kennebunk Bank
among them compared with these rtrfpil of Philadelphia,passenger in the Boston Pack- more, 15 days from Porto Cavello. The on
are notified that their annual meeting for
which now infest our shores.
from St. Johns, via Eastport, We have St ly American vessel left there was, (says the
choice of Directors will be holden at said-jBank on
prin- Patriot.) the schooner Esther, Bowen of War
ir ma «nirit of revenve.t®
John papers to the 4th inst.. They
They are puneers acted fron
P
„Lhonrf,| cipally occupied with accounts of therecepMonday
the 4th of October next at 3 o’clock
accounts of the recep- ren R. 1. which was fitting out as a cartel for
MARRIED—In Portsmouth, N. H. Mr. John
posedmsults, and had son
g
Ji.;tion of the new Governor of that province,
Havana to canvey thither the officers & creiv W. Foster, to Miss Mary Appleton, daughter of P. M.
By order of the President and Directors,
they took to the lawless courseolin
__
q
;„
u..-»r.T>n
acc
.
whn
Maior-Gen. Sir Howard Douglass» who of the Spanish covert Ceres, captured some the late Dr. Nathaniel W. Appleton, of Boston.
HENRY CLARK, Cashier.
;
•'
. .
n.1 . Sd
„J inst-We
• -A
nr. are
..
der. These »re.el.es *.
office
.he
time ago by the Columbians.
A fleet of
At Philadelphia, Lieut. William W. M’Kean,
September 17, 1824.
mangle, and murder our searaf"'^J,j . informed, the British armed brig Dotterel was transports, having on board 3500 troops, of thé United States Navy, to Davis Rosa Clark.
arice & wickedness alone,andshedbwou U
nfinuinff her
lset> nit
5fui molestations, and in sailed from Porto Cavello on the 21st ult. forp continuing
pitiful
mocker,.-Theemfaed«.U^l many instances taking our unprotected fish- Chagres, destined to join the army of Gen.
the Buccaneers, and Ktemta»,«l
J,iingcraft,
f
which were pursuing their accus- Bolivar in Peru. They were under the con
1 fact, indirectly encouragedtonjetj ¡jusiness in the neighborhood of C’am- voy of the sloops of war Pinchica and Lreca,
HE subscriber respectfully requests all per
In Howard County, Missouri, on the 6th July,
- There is blame in moretba’1®?Ajj0^0> Grand Manan, Mount Desart, and commanded by Commodore Daniels. The
sons indebted to him by Note or Account
Jones Monroe, Esq. (brother of the President of
lake less efforts, apparreatly, W' in the Bay of pundy generally.
Since sloops of war are ordered to Philadelphia, af
of more than three months standing to make pay
the United States.) Of the dead it is but too
:*,]l the arrival of the Dotterel,^
Dotterel, at St. John the ter having seen the troops safely landed at much a custom to indulge in unlimited penegyric; ment prior to the first of October next.
more successful than we arempr^WJI
He would also inform his customers that he con
"
yye believe tbato»iC°®l4{ Revenue Cutter there, has pursued a like Chagres.
but in the present instance, it would be injustice
destroying pirates.
tinues to carry on the Tailoring business at his
pitiful course, which has created much uneanot to say, that he was a man of warm heart, of un
lost more valuablenves rom ‘ Jestrt,d
A female, who professes to cure all manner doubted integrity, of polished education, and ines old stand—where he will be happy to wait on those
jisess in that quarter, and if persisted in must
wanting work done in the line of his profession.
.f,heW«..:»dies
call for the exercise of the strong arm of the of diseases to which the human frame is liable, timable worth.
Mo. Inlell.
JAMES L. ROSS.
»llourexpedtansaga.ns.hm,tl1United States to protect their citizens, when has recently made her appearance in Perry
.oonwehahdj-dayhnsr ^,oW,A,
Kennebunk, Sept. 17, 1824.
engaged in innocent and lawful callings, from county, Penn. The Forrester states that in

Notice.

Corn, Flour and MackerelL

GREENOUGH, BOD WELL, & CO.

600 Bushels Corn,

Bank Notice,

^mental*

K otice,

etrttuavg.

T

aebcired > it ■=
is,
say ro Spain, or .0 Cuba»

co-operate with us You
people shall

"/""cryo“ d-

u-luch is now borne, f.o»‘
on every gale-

insolence and spoliation. Violations of trea
ties are frequently made by borderers from
ignorance, and sometimes from design ; but
when they are wholly unimportant they
1 ought to be winked at; and the exercises of
(petty authority avoided, which are calculated
'to create ill will and contention between Na
tions whose best interests require the contin<■ uance of amity and good neighborhoood.

We have been favoured with a copy of the
'following Manifest of the Cargo of the big ship
1 Columbus which lately sailed from Quebec,
and lay it before our readers as the largest
cargo ever shipped in one vessel since the
time of Noah.—41 pieces of Oak ; 425 do.
yellow Pine ; 2800* do. red Fine; 54000
Staves and Heading ; 35000 Deals.
Montreal Gat..
j„»> «-*!

NSW

smp
one instance she restored a person to perfect
health, who had for many years been obliged
PORT OF KENNEBUNK.
to support himself on crutches. She had al
CLEARED.
so effected the cure of aggravated cancer, in
Sept. 9__ Brig Beaver, Frasier, St. Thomas.
the breast. She speaks the languages fluent
16__ Sloop Packet, Walker, Boston.
ly, is a good chemist, and prepares her med
ENTERED.
icines from herbs, being very careful to con
Sept. 14—Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.
ceal the process. No person has been able
15__ Brig Byron, Gould, Jac Mel, with Coffee
to obtain from her any account of herself, who
she is, or from whence she came. Geo. paper. to Joseph Moody, & Co.

hearty aSenCi 11

Substantial gratitude. It is said, that on
the return of Lafayette from Portsmouth to
Boston, he received notice that there was denosited in one of the Banks, to his credit, the
*
__
<A7 i.
...
sum
ofn $20,000.
Whether
this sum waso Hu»
the’
donation of one individual, or of m ire than
I one, we have not learned.—-AFbi'ccsfer Ico’ man.

GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED BY
OWEN BUHNHAM.
September 17, 1824.

Samuel L. Osborn.

ESPECTFULLY informs the public, that he has
.
MEMORANDA.
removed to the New Store opposite the Hay
Ar. at New York, brig Volant, Lockyer, 32
Scales, where he intends keeping supplied with Goods
days from Madeira. The market at Madeira was and earnestly solicits a share of their custom.
overstocked with every staple production of the
The least favor from them shall be requited by a
_____________
____
'
lbe £ra faithful and upright discharge of duty in his hue of
Unitedu States
adressable to
an_ entry.
___
.karorrrprp
fmm
QÆ’tfl
Í
naries
there were
from
25.SO.
to 000
30,000
bushels of In business. The gtore, which he removed from, will be
dian Corn, and 144,000 bushels of Wheat, the
leased, immediately, on application as above.
wholesale prices are hardly more than nominal.—Sept. 17.
Beef in iib»demand. Pork from li to 19 dollars

R

MILITARY GOODS.

\ Cayenne Pepper, and Pepper
Sauce.
“ GOOD NIGHT
« Good night ? ah 1 no ; the hour is ill
Which severs those it should unite ;
Let us remain together still,
Then it will be good night,

HpHE President and Directors of the Merchants«
i
Insurance Company, in Boston, inform the
public that their Capital Stock is
hundred Thn.
TTAS for sale a general assortment of Military sand Dollars, is all paid in, and invested according to
FEW Bottles of the first quality for Sale by
Jrl Goods, such as Swords, Epauletts, Guns, law^—that they continue to make Insurance Against.,
Pistols, Plumes, Cords, Lace, Braids, Buttons, &c. &c. Fire, as expressed in their policies, for sumsnot ex
He has also on hand a quantity of Hmdoston Oil ceeding thirty thousand dollars on a risk.
September 3, 1824Proposals for Insurance may be made verbally, or 1 i oí»
Stones suitable for Hones, and tools ofall descriptions.
The Stones are warranted equal if not superior to any in writing. No particular form is necessary to be oh
Turkey Stone, imported into this country. Mustard served, but the applicant should give such a descrip. /
for families use, and a general assortment of English tion of the premises to be insured, and such informa
HpHE proprietors and owners of certain lots-of and West India Goods may be found at his store, - tion as may be necessary to enable the Company to
me. i»e'
He receives in payment Corn, Grain, Butter, Pork, make a jusi computation of the risk.
land, lying and situated in Lyman, are here
and nearly ail kinds of Country produce.
The circumstances that most generally affect the
by informed that the same is taxed in the Tax bill
Kennebztnk, August 20, 1824.
risk, are the size and height of the building y thi
C0H»«W
committed to me, the subscriber to collect for the
number of tires kept therein ; the materials of which'
and we
the walls of the buildings are composed ; the materials COHO
year 1822. and is as follows
Ik list
MATTHEW WHIDDEN,
SI 73
of which the roof is composed; bow occupied; jrseol
whether connected with other buildings, or separate;
COllHlli
bounded by land of Benjamin Whidden and
irf®1
Thomas Clark, and will be sold on Monday, FilO be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bid- what other boilings are in the vicinity, so near as to
ner, ai
JL
der, on Tuesday the 21st day of September increase the risk, and what the facility with which
4th October next, on the premises.
next, on the premises, at one o’clock in the afternoon engines, ladders and water may be obtained in case of
Heirs of ROBERT SWANSON,
82 72
a Farm, situated in Biddeford, near the road leaoing fire.
lying by the County road, leading from from Alfred to Saco, containing about one hundred
’
rfNTLEMAN« cessan
Some of these facts may be .best communicated by
Grant’s hill to the new Meeting House, and acres of good Land, one half of which is under culti a plan, which may be easily sketched from memory;
(,f Kng-! was r
bounded by land of John Grant and William vation, with a convenient two story dwelling .House, by any person acquainted with the premises, with iJrsufficient accuracy to give an idea of the relative size,
Warren, and will be sold the 5tli of October and out buildings all of which are in good repair.
Also—From 15 to 20 tons of good English Hay, 12 situation and connexion of the buildings.
next, on the premises.
Where Insurance is wanted on several buildings, it
Head of Stock, 20,Sheep, together with all the farmHeirs of Christopher Gillpatrick, 0 93
is necessary to state how much is wanted on each.
I
bounded by the road on Lyman and Hollis ing Utensils belonging to said Farm.
The Company insure any sum on a building, otf I A
2^’in*'
Conditions.—A third to be paid down, and a liberal
line, leading from Jonathan Dearings to Lim
credit will be given for the rest, with Notes, and ap property not exceeding the full value of the destruc-1
erick road, and will be sold on Wednesday
table interest at hazard. They prefer however, to in !0.
proved security.
,
TIMOTHY M INTIRE.
who ras devour- line dr
the 6th day of October next, on the prem H
sure something less than the full value.
Í ilM
Insurance may be made on any kind of property
Biddejord, August iy, 1824.
My wag- for a s
ises.
for account of the owner, and the policy assigned ttf i {.¡«I
Notice is therefore given that unless said taxes
any other person as collateral security with the Com
and all necessary, charges are paid on or before the
if*? L t Yon are fond | on the
pany’s consent, or the loss may be made payable to
day specified for the sale of said land as above sta
0 Very
O be sold by virtue of a license from the Supreme any other person, when the policy is made.
, (
0
yel-j sir,”
ted, so much of said land will be sold at Public
Contingent interests may be insured, being describ
Judicial Court, on Monday the twenty-seventh
[F
Auction, to the highest bidder, as will raise a
ed
as
such
;
as
property
mortgaged,
or
on
which
ad

day of September next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
sum sufficient to discharge the same.
on the premises, ail the real estate of Elizabeth Ap vances have been made, or responsibilities incurred.—
JOHN ROBERTS, jun. Collector.
pleton, a minor and daughter of Joseph Appleton, Furniture and Household Goods, as well as Buildings i ido
late of Hollis, deceased. Said estate consists of and Merchandize, may be insured. The Premium is
Lyman, September 2, 1824of all the homestead farm of said deceased, lying in paid in cash, onjeceipc of the policy. The Loss is
fer;!
tie I®1""1". ,a fcr (bo Faimoutb
I k
said Hollis,excepting what was assigned to his wid paid in cash, in thirty days after proof.
pe(
The
proof
required
is
such
as
shall
be
reasonable
in el ar
ow as her dower.
ALSO-About forty acres of land lying in said according to the nature and circumstances ofthecase ;
retro;
A FAMILY HORSE for sale, which will be Hollis, and bounded on the south-east by land of John and if the parties cannot agree as to what is reasonable ílS
L. nf nnisol
takes
Hazelton and John Dennett on the N. E. by land of proof, it is to be submitted to reference, or determined i tiS
sold low, if applied for immediately.
to ba|
Ellis B. Usher, on the N W. by a highway and land by law, as the person insured shall prefer.
Inquire of the Printer.
In
Fire
Insurance
the
Company
pay
all
losses,
how.
ily fr
of Mark Dresser jr. and on the S. W. by Cook’s
ever small, and they pay the whole loss, provided it
brook so called.
ways
Conditions made known at the time and place of do not exceed the sum insured, whether the prop I'.
shade
erty be fully insured dr not.
sale.
seenr
The expense of Insurance on the safest class of
SAMUEL HOPKINSON, Guardian.
brick buildings in Boston, is 55 cents to insure £100
"OTANTED fifteen thousand feet of hemlock
ous r
August 25, 1824upon my
for a year, §2 50 per annum to insure 1000.
» v plank ' 12 or 16 feet long, 4 inches thick en
last
On the safest class of wooden bnildings, such as j '.f ¿U. Hwew, ortwpnd
quire of
NATHANIEL JEFFERDS.
back
Dwelling Houses standing alone, occupied by one j
Kennebunk, August 26, 1824«
I'' ¡mforatolhMttelowu. ««
beho
family
and
not
liable
to
be
burned
by
another
buildthe
it«supper, after an ho^wnble,
ing, the premium is halfper cent per annum.
, uerei
.Í
COLVISBIAN SPELLING BOOS ’■
«nr Commercial GentleuWd pacing; with
On the class of brick buildings above mentioned, it I
ON A NEW, EASY, AND ENTERTAINING PLAN. requires the premiums of Four Hundred years to pay
j«n the room,-“ n011 pasdbus ac
, and
a loss. On the class of wooden buildings, it requires ,
By S. W. COLE.
ai evidently awaiting, w-lb some
the 1
the premiums of Two Hundred years, and this is on
Extract of a Letter from Rev. Hr. Payson, of
our reappearance. “ Sir,” said he
ft,.
the suppositon that there will be no partial losses dur, will
Portland to the Author.
in the most silvery tones, «1 have
ing the time ; but a considerable portion of the pre“ I have examined the Columbian Spelling miums will be required to pay partial losses.
Bering what yon told me, and—
Has ju-t received an aS' Ftment of
whe
It appears evident therefore that the premiums de
Book, with some attentioa, and am much pleased
[eel nther-guecr.
-uutvi, ” ” Now don
---’ti
widfit. it appeaK_w. be well ^<Upted to facili manded on these risks are very moderate.
larin you.”sait]
8».- W. with
— his mosti
For
risks
of
a
more
hazardous
natur?,
the
premi

....AMONG WHICH ARE,...
tate the taskof. the instructer, and rhe progress of
iW/eto/M we remarked to each |1 hab
T. Ronans Well, by the author of Waverly, the pupil. I think it deserves, and doubt not that um is increased in proportion to the augmentation of <
^enteredthe room, that your coun- <
the hazard.
Invanhoe, &c. 2 vols.
it will obtain, admission into our schools.”
I see
The conditions on which this Company insure, are
"hpercepfi^y a\vtrcd, “ Now arc
Deformed Transformed,
believed to be as favorable and convenient to the as-1
pai
From Rev. Thomas Jameson, Preceptor of Ef
ousabuul it ? Oh dear! what shall 1
Don Juan, Cantos XV and XVI by I.ord Byron,
sured, as they can be made, consistently with a due
fingham, CN. IL J Academy.
regard to the interests and security of the Institution, j
life mei” ” Call in a medical
Happiness, a tale, by the author of No Fiction,
lite
“ With much pleasure, I have examined the
The Company continue to make Insurance on Ma
wily,”said the wag, and that no time
2 vols.
Columbian Spelling Book. In my opinion rine Risks as heretofore, for sums not exceeding Ibir* •
fet,l myself will be your messenger.’"
Hermit in the Country, 2 vols.
the work is excellent. The matter in general is ty Thousand Dollars on a risk.
«in found a country practitioner, I or
Sayings and Doings 2 vols.
Per order,
MOSES L. HALE, See'y. J
good, and its arrangement is superior to any work
huwoned to see “ a friend of his of 1
Hoggs Perils of Women, 2 vols.
I think it well aPercy Mallory, by the author of Pen Owen 2 vols. that I have seen of the kind.
THE Subscriber having been appointed
iiltercd nerves, who fancied himself > ’ ,
dapted to the capacities of children, and would
by eating a few oysters!” The af-11 “1
Ringan Gilhaize, 2 vols.
Agent of the Merchants Insurance Company for the
Hajji Baba, 2 vols. Trials of Margaret Lindsey, cheerfully recommend it to the patronage of an en purpose of making Insurance against Fire, will receive .
wqaence, took a new turn. After I *at
Sequence,
lightened public.”
proposals from those in Kennebunk and the neigboui |1
The Marauder, Decision,
I
Weslone had
case with
Mlwfnnft
kfirl detailed
HptailiA his
his nocn
u.iH. |I
From I. W. Bourne, Preceptor of the Academy ing towns, who may wish to insure propertv.
Profession is not Principle, Harriet Newell,
I
«rnestness, Yes, yes,” says tha fir
BENJAMIN SMITH,
in Kennebunk.
Village Sermons, 4* vols. Taylor’s Concordance,
Kennebunk, Aug, 13, 1824.
Io 11s in a whisper, “ I see very cjoar- fio
An attentive and careful examination of the
Princess Pocahantos, &c. &c.
rtersshnd. Evidently disordered an
A variety of Greek, Latin, and French School" Columbian Spelling Book, its method and
bin. Wrong here,” and he tapped, P1
arrangements, authorize me in saying, that in my
Books.
| Mt knowing manner, his own bald
opinion, ir is as well calculated to facilitate the
The Pronouncing Reader,
■m. “ I’ll humour him.” To the . le
progress of youth as any book of the kind with
Do.
do.
Introduction,
I
i will a smile, he continued, “ Yes, | 01
which I am conversant, and as such I cordially
Do.
do.
Testament^
NTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HEN
recommend it to the patronage of the public.
Ingersolls Grammar.
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Dys- I» |Cornish oysters are most pernicious! u
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, Iand
> iWruicioos—fatally pernicious ; you 1
I. W. BOURNE.
I i» |IH without delay; a blister to-morFrom the Rev. Nath. IL Fletcher, pastor of Piles.
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one of tbe|
can Paper Hangings and Borders.
»
hssary; a cooling draught on go-' u
the Congregational Society in Kennebunk.
most frequent diseases of our country. Its com
Pomatum, Razors, Shaving Soap, Lead Pencils,
The Columbian Spelling Book con mencement is indicated in different patients by vari
shall send a mixture to be : 11
Pencil Cases, Memoranda’s different sizes. Breast
18 «ery t^vee hours.”
I ii
tains a good classification of words, and a ju ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable arePins, Day and Martin’s Blacking, Marbles for
Umercul
Gentleman was then bled, 1
irregularity
of
the
bowels,
obstinate
cositiveness,
dicious division of them into syllables. Its
children, Cigars, Snuff Boxes, Sealing
headach, commonly called nervous or sick headacb,
J®
1
*»topi
11
»«;
while
Waters
ifnethod and its matter are both well adapted
Wax, Glass Inkstands, Pocket, do.
yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the. stom
f">«p.itlej»ke, while assist. I'
to the capacities of children ; I would there ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
Slates, Slate Pencils, Steel Purses,
fore recommend it to the publick as proper to or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth ia i I bu'» T nletel1 hl’ »»»teoat: I
India Rubber, Calfskin and Mo
be used in our schools.
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner, J "“ll»tailback taken out, and a^
rocco Pocket Books, Needle
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits,
N. H. FLETCHER.
Books, Quills, Gilt edged
■ Wie l"' I“1"''1"!"1' EmI>' »>« ■
&c.
Letter Paper, Superfine
The Columbian Spelling Book, is sold,
seeing the I
Piles being connected with indigestion and cosi ii id tf'i Oll"! a I®'"1
Vellum Post, do. Com
wholesale and retail at the Book Stores of James tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by thff II il" MV?™ “ bctter- Mr- U'>b-,
mon do. Red and
K. Remich, Kennebunk ; Isaac Adams, Wm. Pills.
* aik hI1,’d1as"vlli'3e'erl '’a’ ;
black Inkpowder,
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms,
Hyde, and D. C. Poole, Portland ; Parker Shel
is |.
a
wasn’t it!”
Penknifes, Jack
don, Gardiner ; William M. Ladd, Augusta ; are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a rem- 8iI 'smile «;\WaS ™Cant to i)e an iusin-'
edy
well
worth
thejr
attention,
and
entitled
to
the*
>
Do. Pocket &
William Hastings, Watterville ; and by J. & R.
entire confidence.
Hair Combs
Gardner. Hallowell.
SM by JOHN LILLIE,
|
81 ”’^1 slvlv’a
)01’e
'
&c. &c.
July, 23, 1824-.
» »^nigmyeXVe|w‘l!"Si\lie wa,8tcoat’ J
&c.
A-KJYJVBBCJVK
1
With a variety of other articles not here men
begun |
August 22, >823.
M 11 ^Hwhen'thp e !‘aJ
tioned, which together with his former stock
!' ^''Miiseyes starin^11!’'416 Lundun‘•
HE Subscriber will pay a fair price for one or two
makes his assortment of Books and Stationary,
desnLLi
§““h,9teetb c,lat-1
hundred Bushels of Flaxseed. He also continues
as extensive as any in the county—All or any of
ri-‘iSr mi‘ked °n cvcrY
said articles will be sold as cheap as can be pur to give the higest price for,
chased at the Book Stores in Boston.
E the subscribers being appointed by tbe p
• yustcuat» that 1
Kennebunk, June 25, 1824.
Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of Probateb j(
and wishes to take a few hundred pounds of good
three incl ai^it’Won’t meetathe County of York, Commissioners to receive aid .
Butter for which a fair price will be given in exchange
LSt usm(n‘ni"g« Oh
examine the claims of the creditors to the estate of
for goods.
BANABAS PALMER.
JOHN HILL,
a A,io *>« anotlL Her T ,,uu,bcrc’b
late of Hollis, in said county Yeoman, deceased,
n !f8,
• Yes> from the
thC8e fatal
WR sale by the subscriber a yoke of five years old
resented insolvent, and six months from the twelfti n
Oxen, which have never been injured by bad uday of July instant being allowed for the creditors to n .1 M myself ewell* "aS
°vev
sage—any person wishing to purchase a yoke of good
ASH, at a fair price on delivery, will be paid bring in and prove their claims, hereby give notirt j
evei*y minute.
cattle will please call on the subscriber.
for about 20 thousand feet of first rate mer that we shall attend for that purpose'at the house® .
JOHN WEBBER.
George Dennet, in Hollis, on the first Saturday of Sep
chantable boards, well seasoned, to be used immeKennebunk, August 6, 1824tember and November, and on the twelfth day of Jo1 ,
"diately in repairing the brick storo lately burned uary next, from two to five o’clock in the afternoon- i
in this place.
STEPHEN HOPKINSO&
JOHN OSBORN & CO.
GEORGE DENNET.
;
j?1!'®1». take iiit»SlCr8 l'"r G",r!
Hollis, July 20, 1824.«
I
Kennebunk, July 20, 1824.

BARNABAS PALMER,

GREENOUGH, BODWELL, & Co.

Collector s Notice.

<< How can I call the Ione night good,
Though thy sweet wishes wing its flight .
Be it not said, though understood,
Then it will be good night.

$

“ To hearts that near each other move
From evening close to morning light,
The night is good ; because, my love,
They never say good night.”_______

Public Auction.

M isceUaweous.

____

The world is a theatre ; mankind are the
comedians ; chance composes the piece, ami
fortune distributes the parts ; theohgists and
politicians govern the machines ; and philos
ophers arc the spectators. The neb take their
places in the pit and upper boxes, the power
ful ;n the front -and sides, and the galci ics ai t
for the poor. The women distribute .ruit
and-refreshmente, and the unforKinatc snutl
the-candles. Folly composes the overture,
and time draws the curtain.
1 he title of the

piece, mundus yult decepi,'eugo decipiatur “If the world will be deceived, let it
be so ” The opening of the farce begins v. ith
sighs and tears ; the first act abounds- with
the chimerical projects of men ; ihe frantic
testify their applause with re-echoed bravoes,
whilst the sagacious bring their catcalls into
play to condemn the performance. At going
in a sdrt M money is paid called trocble
and in exchange a ticket is given, s^scnbhd
uneasiness in order io obtain a place. 1 he
variety of objects which appear, tor a short
time divert the spectators ; but the unravell
ing of the plot and intrigues, wed or 11 con
certed, force the risible muscles of the philos
ophers.
We see giants w ho presently become
pigmibs, and dwarfs who imperceptibly at
tain a monstrous height- There we see men

exerting all their efforts in the pursuit of the
most eligible plans, guided by prudence, and
armed with precaution, who are nevertheless
circumvented - all their pursuits and frus
trated in
thehi erweavors ; Y.id- t here we
a group of indolent caTt’Trr^ fellows,
A;o attain' the behest summit of hTudd ine
felicity. Such is the farce of ibis world, and
he who would choose to divert himself with it
at his leisure, should take his place in some
obscure corner, where he may unobserved be
a spectator of the whole performance and in

gaiety laugh at it as it deserves.
UNEXPECTED REPROOF.
A very eminent surgeon of the Metropolis,
was called suddenly a few weeks ago to visit
a person in St. James’ Square, Umdon ;
when he arrived at the Square, he found that
bis carriage could nut be driven up to the
house, in consequence of a heap of stones ly

ing; in the way : irritated at this circumstance
he leaned out of the window and with a volley
of oaths asked an Irish laborer, who stood
near, why those stones were not removed ?
“ Where can I move ’em to ?” “ Move them
any where—move them to H—1.” “I think
(rejoined Paddy) they’d be more out of your
honor’s way if 1 move them to HEAVEN.”
LONG PRAYERS.
Whitfield was one evening at a gentleman’s
house, and at the hour of family worship the
gentleman prayed.
He was immoderately
long, and when he, at length, concluded,
Whitfield said to him : “ Sir, you prayed me
into a good frame, and you prayed me out of

it again.”
A lady observed to an Irishman that a man
had killed himself for love, “ Ah !” said Pat,

s‘ and did he die ?•”
A DUTIFUL SON.
A Jockey of this town wishing to make an
advantageous display of a horse that he was
desirous of selling to a by-stander, placed
his boy upon the back of the beast, ordering
him to “ride him around a short distance.”
The boy, though well instructed to his trade,
unfortunatelyi in this instance, knew not
whether the horse was already his father’s
or yet to be bargained for ; he stopped after
riding a short distance, and enquired with a
loud voice,“ Father, shall I ride this horse
to buy or to sell ?”—vVew-Hawu Journal.

Flour, Mackerell,
RUM.

OIL STONES.

MUSTARD, Spc.

N.

. . SMITH & PORTER.
Have for Sale
XOO Bls. superfine and fine FLOUR.
¿50 Bls. and half bls. No. 1 & 2 Mackerel!.
X® Hhds N. E. RUM.
Keennbunk, September 3, 1824.

H.’

Guardians' Sale.

T

Horse jor Sale.

Notice,

JUST PUBLISHED,

Books and Paper

S

Valuable Medicine,

A

3 Cases French and Ameri

l&Y?asalla^

Flaxseed,

T

Commissioners" Notice,

Mustard Seed.

Oxen jor Sale,

f

Writing and Letter Paper given
in exchange for Linnen or Gotten A good assortment of Justice
Blanks fox' sale at this Office,
Rags at this Office,

Boards Wanted,

W

